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ENEMY SHIP "BLOWN SKY HIGH"

When Coastal Command Beaufighters, escorted by Spitifires of Fighter

Command* attacked a heavily protected enemy convoy of eighteen vessels

southbound off the Dutch coast today, at least one medium sized supply ship

was sunk and three escort vessels badly damaged. Of the enemy fighter escort

of eight aircraft, four were shot down by two Royal Canadian Air Force

squadrons. A fifth enemy fighter was severely damaged by a Scottish flight
lieutenant®

From this operation none of our aircraft is missing®

Wing Commander H.G.N. Wheeler, D. F. C. and Bar, who led the Beaufighter

wing, as he has in several previous attacks, said; "It was one of the most

successful shipping strikes I have known. We took the convoy by surprise and

that was probably why the enemy flak was not so heavy as we had expected,

although it became more intense as we came out of the attack.

"The merchant vessel wont down within 60 seconds and there was a

terrific explosion -greater than any I have seen for a long time, I also saw

violent explosion on one of the escort ships.

"As usual, the fighters give us fine protection and I saw some exciting

combats* I saw two of the German fighters crash into the sea in flames,"

All the enemy fighters were Me, 109 s and two of them were destroyed by

Squadron Leader G, Northcott, from Manitoba, who said afterwards; "The Mes

were trying to break through to the Beaufighters, Two of them came round one

end of the convoy and their attack was a bit half-hearted, I had an easy job
to shoot one down. He half-rolled into the sea. The other tried to make off

at the back but after I gave him a burst he spiralled downwards,"

Another of the successful pilots saw his victim crash on the beach, while

the pilot of the fourth, shared by a Wing Commander and two pilot
tried to bale out but was eventually shot down before he got clear of his

aircraft.

Wing Commander "Laddie" Lucas, D.F.G, leading the Spitfires as close

escort to the Beaufighters., said it was one of the most impressive operations
he had ever been on. He paid tribute to the daring of the low-level attack by
the Beaufighters.

"They were terrific" he paid afterwards "The 'Beaus' raked the ships with

their gunfire and the torpedo carriers came diving down®

"I did not see all the damage but it was thrilling to see one vessel

blown sky high.

"Two others were also hit and as we climbed to return with the Beaufighters

another ship was limping around in circles,"

Earlier in the day Mosquitos of Fighter Command loft two trawlers sinking

in the Bay of Biscay, The attack involved flying a round trip of 1,200 miles

from the Mosquitos* base in England,

They were led by 'Wing Commander W.J, Alington, D.F.C, and Bar, A.F.C.,

They found the trawlers just off the mouth of the Gironde River, and one

after another attacked with cannon and machine-gun By the time each fighter had

made three of four the Nazi ships were in a sorry plight.

"We spotted them just on the edge of a rain storm", the Wing Commander

said, "After each of us had made an attack fires broke out in both vessels.

Then one of the fires went out, but we soon started it up again and explosions

indicated that their ammunition was going off. By tho time we left they were

both well on fire and one was settling by the bows,"

The Mosquitos belonged to the squadron which a few weeks ago destroyed four

Blohm und Voss flying boats on Lake Biscarosse,


